


  
 

 
  

 

 
 

envia.com, a division of Tendencys Innovations focuses on giving 
our clients the simplest  online shipping experience. 

envia.com provides our client with countless tools such as rates, 
delivery times, tracking information, delivery status, multi-carrier shipping and more.

envia.com integrates with the main and most popular marketplaces, 
e-commerce platforms and shopping carts.

We develop product for the ecommerce sector and provide 
tailor-made solutions for companies of all sizes.

ABOUT US



PRODUCTS

Shipping Platform Your Store Supplies Integral logistic



The most efficient platform on the market, 
with the most complete and easy to use interface.

Create your 
account in 
under 5 
minutes, get 
verified and 
start enjoying 
all the benefits.

Quote your 
local, national 
and 
international 
shipment with 
more than 16 
carries.

Recharge 
credits to your 
account with 
credit/debit 
card, PayPal or 
wire transfer.

Create your 
shipping label 
and organize 
your shipments.

Request a 
pickup or leave 
it in the
carrier´s office 
of your 
choosing.

Track the 
location in real 
time and 
receive 
notifications on 
your mobile 
phone.



SHIPPING SERVICES

NationalLocal International



SHIPPING PLATFORM

MULTIPLE WAYS OF PAYMENT

REPORTS AND ADMINISTRATION

PICK-UP INCLUDED

CREDITS & FINANCING

INSURED PACKAGES

SERVICES



SERVICES

envia.com is a free platform, only pay the cost of your shipment.
Save your shipment information, labels, invoices, account statements and orders in the cloud.

Automate your company using the integrations that envia.com has for you.



MULTIPLE WAYS OF PAYMENT

Your account balance will be automatically updated when making a payment. 

We accept payments by credit card, debit card, Paypal, bank transfer and cash*.

All of the payments are validated and verified by financial institutions.
Get real time statistical data of your shipments with envia.com



REPORTS AND ADMINISTRATION

Get access to unlimited reports such as your most frequent destinations, delivery times, most used 
carriers, top international destinations, labels by user, average weight, average cost and much more.

Grow your business, save time and money with envia.com



PICK-UP INCLUDED

Schedule your pick up automatically when creating a shipping label. 
Choose the best pickup time and relax.

If you prefer to leave at the carrier’s office, 
you can drop it with the shipping label already attached to the package.



CREDIT & FINANCING

We have credit and financing to improve the 
performance of your company.

To request it, it is necessary to contact an account executive, 
who will help you in the process to obtain these benefits.



INSURED PACKAGES

We know that the security of your shipments is of great importance, that’s why all of the shipments 
created in our platform have an insurance against theft or loss for an equivalent of up to $130 USD.

You can also add an additional insurance through our platform, costing between 1.5% for National 
shipments and 2.5% for international shipments of the total insured value.



WEB SERVICE - API

We include more than 16 carriers in several countries with the same integration.

______________

Reduce the time you spend integrating with carriers, 
envia.com can integrate you with all of them.

We have documentation in Curl, PHP, Node JS, Ruby, Python, Java and Go.



Integrations with leading ecommerce Platforms and Marketplaces.





CARRIERS





It is important to have all the correct tools to 
be ahead of the competition, 

having an online store in today's world is a must. 
We can help you build what you are looking for. 

E-COMMERCE

Your Store



SERVICES

Your Store

SHIPPING PLATFORM

MULTIPLE WAYS OF PAYMENT

BRANDING

PLATFORMS



Our experts will guide you from start to finish, 
from the purchase and selection of the web domain to the installation of necessary integrations, 

become a sales leader with the right tools. 

BUILDING

Your Store



INTEGRATIONS

We integrate your store with different modules required for its operation. 

Get payment processors, billing, digital marketing and automated 
shipments modules installed right away.

Your Store



BRANDING

Your Store

Our services will help you build your brand from scratch. 

From the design and creation of the logo up to advanced custom features for your store. 



PLATFORM

We help you create your store with the most popular e-commerce platforms such as 
Tendencys, Shopify, Magento, WooCommerce, Prestashop, Kometia among others.

Your Store



Your Store



Supplies



With more than 1,500 products at your disposal, 
we have everything you need to pack your products.

Need supplies?

Supplies



Services

Supplies

MULTIPLE PRODUCTS

COMPETITIVE PRICES

VARIETY OF SIZES

CUSTOM PRODUCTS



We have a wide variety of products that range from more than 
800 sizes of cardboard boxes to thermal printers, packing slips, 

adhesive tapes, bubble wraps and more.

MULTIPLE PRODUCTS

Supplies



We offer products of the highest quality at the lowest cost, 
with fast and secure delivery right to your doorstep.

COMPETITIVE COST

Supplies



Find a high variety of cardboard boxes in our inventory and choose the one that best suits your needs. 

We also create tailor-made boxes.

CUSTOM SELECTION

Supplies

Integral logistic



Customize your supplies and give them a special touch of your brand. 

Create custom cardboard boxes and print in �s just seconds.
 

TAILORED PRODUCTS

Supplies



ENVELOPES

PRODUCTS

Supplies

BOXES PACKAGING



SAFETY

PRODUCTS

PRINTERS CUSTOM

Supplies



Supplies

We have more than 200 products, designs and measures, for more information visit our page 
www.parapaquetes.com



Integral logistic



With more than 100,000 sq. ft and very strategic locations in México and the U.S 
we can help you with every aspect of your fulfillment process, 

from storage, to packing and shipping.
 

Our Warehousing, inventory management and fulfillment solutions are
 completely customizable to your needs. 

Integral logistic



BENEFITS

SECURITY

SIMPLICITY

EFFICIENCY

FLEXIBILITY

Integral logistic



We have specialized security systems that provide our customers a peace of mind, 
all of your products will be insured upon entering our facilities.

SECURITY

Integral logistic



Save on storage, staff, downtime and reduce your business costs drastically, 
we have a world class system to process orders and carry your inventory in an effective way. 

Let envia.com solve your needs!

EFFICIENCY

Integral logistic



Don't worry about order fulfillment, order returns and inventory management, 
we will take care of the whole process with complete visibility at all times.

SIMPLICITY

Integral logistic



FLEXIBILITY

Regardless of how many orders are processed monthly,
we have tailored solutions for businesses of all sizes. 

Integral logistic



Integral logistic

Monthly storage rate per cubic ft. (1m3 = 35.31 cubic ft)

Optional services:
Withdrawing units from a distribution center 
will suppose a fee of MXN $ 7.55 (for standard 
size units) or MXN $ 9 (for big size units) per 
unit. The destruction of units that are in a 
distribution center will suppose a tariff of MXN 
$ 2.30 (units of standard size) or MXN $ 4.65 
(for big size units) per unit.

Pricing to extended storage:
Units that remain in the distribution centers for 
12 months or more will be subject to a pro-
longed storage rate that will be reviewed on 
February 15 and August 15 of each Year. The 
rate is MXN $ 11.60 per cubic decimeter and will 
be added to the corresponding monthly stor-
age rate.





Develop apps for millions of online stores.
With ECART you can program and develop systems/apps for more than 12 million online stores.

With our API documentation you can obtain, create and update products, 
orders, customers, inventories, shipments and more. 

 
One integration for unlimited possibilities.






